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Vigil condemns Prop 8 It s a hard
knock life
for SNAPs
- CASSANDRA J. CARLSON m ustanc ; DAILY
Students and community members gathered at the San Luis Obispo Mission Plaza at 5:30 p.m. to unite the community after the 
likely passage o f  Proposition 8. Over 100 people attended the candlelight vigil, which organizers started planning at 1 p.m.
Rachel Glas
Ml'STANti DAILY
Opponents o f Proposition 8 giuhered to­
gether and waved candles to demonstrate 
against the measure at a catullelight vigil yes­
terday.
The measua* appeared to have passed Tues­
day to define marriage in the C^ilifornia Cx)n- 
stiairion as between one man and one woman, 
after a contentious $70 million dolbr campaign 
was waged by both supporters and opponents 
o f the measua*.
Over 1(K) opponents showed up at the San 
Luis Cibispo Mission Plaza, some carrying signs, 
odiers wearing homenude shirts, to show sup- 
fxirt for each other, and against die paiposition. 
Organizers handed out can-.lles. and the canvd 
^thea'd silendy on the mission steps to con­
sole one another and plan their next moves.
“The fight isn’t over. There are still 3 mil­
lion votes to be counted," said speaker 1 )avid 
Kilburn. “There are gaiups ready to file suit 
under the equiil paitecrion clause.”
Susan Precht, a pastor for the community 
church in Atascadero, said she was grateftal to 
be in the company o f those who understotxl 
“what it feels like to be so sad in my soul.”
C >ver 1 ( ) speeches were given, including one 
by AssLX'iated Students Inc. pa“sident Angela 
Kramer, who spoke o f her experience com­
ing out to her family and how dit7  evenaiall>' 
came to accept it.
“This is a separate but equal situadon and 
we shouldn’t luve to take it anymore,” she said.
The speeches were interrupted when a 
passing man shouted, “ homosexuality is an 
abomin.ition,” but the message didn’t phase the
cixYwd, who continued with their evening.
Biology senior David Hansen, opponent 
of the measure and member o f the Cal Poly 
Democrats said it was important for him to 
come out and show his support, though he 
just arrived back in San Luis Obispo ftxitii Las 
Vegas, where he had been campaigning for Ba­
rack Obama.
Business senior Megan Farrell said she came 
because she thinks it is importint to “keep on 
fighting.”
Opponents o f the measure had different 
viewpoints.
Business senior Rachel Cltxhenour said 
“ I’m glad Prop 8 passed, not because I judge 
people on what they do. I think they should 
have all o f the same rij^ts, but religiously, mar­
riage is between a man and a woman and I
see Vigil, page 3
Bridget Veltri
MI.:SFANC; DAILY
They work weekends and are never invited to 
the party.
‘Shut up,’ ‘turn off the music’ and ‘get inside’ 
are all common refrains heard Thursday through 
Saturday nights, and they mean one thing: students 
from the Student Neighborhood Assistance pro­
gram (SNAP) are here.
The party' may be over, but the students that 
work as SNAPs say they are just doing their job, 
trying to give college partiers a break.
“ In the end SNAP is there to help students,” 
mechanical engineering senior and SNAP (xxir- 
dinator August Brower said. “ We are not there to 
break up the party and kill your buzz; we are there 
to save you some money.”
Those who have never had a SNAP knock 
on their door shouldn’t be alarmed. They are just 
there to warn revelers that they are having a little 
too much fun.
“The SNAPs are sent out to see if there even is 
a noise ordinance violation,” San Luis Police De­
partment Neighborhood Services Manager Ardith 
Tregenza said.
“ SNAPs goes to the door and talks to the 
owner o f the house about the noise level and is­
sues a disturbance advisory card (DAC), then they 
move on to their next call.”
Six students currently work for the prcigram. 
Workers must be 18 years o f age, maintain a 2.3 
GPA, be ennilled in a minimum of nine units at 
('al Poly or ('uesta and be free o f misdemeanor or 
felony convictions.
Brower said one o f the benefits o f the job is 
that the hours are flexible. SNAPs work in teams 
o f two and respond to calls in ftxYm 8:30 p.m. until
see SNAPs, page 2
Obama picks Clinton alum Emanuel chief o f W H staff
David Espo and Nedra Pickier
ASSOtlATCD PRKSS
W ASHINGTON —  President-elect Barack Obanu 
pivoted quickly to begin filling out his new administration 
on Weilnesday, selecting hanl-charging Illinois Rep. ILahm 
Enunuel as White House chief o f staff while aides stepped 
up the pace o f transition wxrrk that had been cloaked in 
pre-electK>n secrecy.
Several Deimxrats confirmed that Emanuel had been 
offered the job. While it was not clear he had accepted, a 
rejection would amount to an unlikely public snub o f the 
new president-elect within hours o f ,ui electoral college 
landslide.
With hundreds ofjobs to fill and only 10 weeks until In­
auguration Day, Obama and his transition team conftxxited 
a formidable task complicated by his anti-lobliyist campaign 
rhetoric.
The official campaign Web Site s.iid no [xjlitical ap­
pointees would be pernutted to work on “ regulations or 
contracts directly and substantially related to their prior 
employer for two years. And no political appointee wiU be 
able to lobby the executive branch after leaving government
service during the remainder o f the administration.”
But almost exactly one year ago, on Nov. 3 ,20( )7. can­
didate Obama went considerably ftirther than that while 
campaigning in South C'arolina.“ ! don’t take a dime of 
their money, and when I am president, they vstin’t find a 
job in my White House.” he said of lobbyists at the time.
Because they often have prior experience in giivern- 
ment or politics, lobbyists figure as potential apptiintees 
for presidents o f hxHh parties.
On the morning after making history, the man elected 
the first black president had breakfast with his wife and 
two daughters at their Chicago home, went to a nearby 
gym and visited his downtown offices.
Aides said he planned no public appearances until 
later in the week, when he has promised to hold a news 
conference.
As president-elect, he begins receiving highly classi­
fied briefing from top intelligence officials ThursiLiy.
In offering the post o f White House chief o f staff to 
Enunuel, Obama turned to a fellow Chicago politician 
with a far different style fiom his own, a nun known for his 
bluntness as well as his singjle-minded determination.
see Obama, page 3
CHAJU.e s  r ex  ARBOGAST a s s o c ia t e d  p r e s s  
In this June 6, 2008, file photo Rep. Rahm Emanuel, D-Ill., left, hud­
dles with then-Democratic presidential candidate Sen. Barack Obama, 
D-III. in Chicago. President-elect Barack Obam a chose Emanual to be 
his White House chief o f staff, his first selection for the new administra­
tion, Democratic officials said Wednesday.
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Obama’s victory 
is celebrated as 
supporters cheer 
nationwide.
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S N A P s
iitiiiniu’fi from f><i^ r I
a.Ill I luirsdax tlmnich Sariirdav iiiiilits 
riio'.c w ho don't iiu'ct a SN AI'oii tlicir trout 
loivh I'oiild net their ehaiiee dow ntown.
We are )iist like ever\’ other college student 
nil there.’ Urower said."We like to get out partv 
md liase tun w hen we aren t wairking."
.Aeeording to Iregen/a the poliee depart- 
nent iweives almost noise einnplaints
1 Near. ll.iNing a progr.ini like SNM* -  trees up 
niliee otheeis to res[H)iid to otlier t..ills of eon- 
ern inste.iu >1 loing tlicir resoiu -. es > « hre.ik up 
' irties.
A\ hen s N .\ l \  show up it .i >tudent House, 
t IS a goovl thing beeatise that nie.iiis the student 
s rec eiving a warning." I regen/.i viid
Nutrition senior Nieole Nott  ^ house us re- 
eived .1 1).AC' troiii SN AIk .ind has mixed teel- 
ngs .ihout the pmgr.ini
■‘1 think th.it It makes i kit ot sense because 
AV do live next door to two himilic's," she s.iid 
but at the same time this is a eollege town."
Iregenza s.iul students should be glad to see 
sN.AlV
"Students are often under the niiseoneep- 
lon that thev are entitled to receive warnings," 
Iregen/a s.iid. "1 hat is not eorreet; the police 
lep.irtment can issue a citation after the first 
oiitaet about a noise violation.
Noise violation citations are S.kSO tor the first, 
S7(>() tor the second, and SI,IKK I tor the third 
"We are here as a courtesy ot the city ot'SLO; 
it you’re not going to work with us you’re going 
to get tickets," Hrovver said.
She has worked tor the paigram tor three 
vears and said that while most pecaple would 
rather see SNATs than the police on a weekend 
night, they still aren’t thrilled about the visit.
"F.very once and a while you get somebody 
that doesn’t want to answ’er the dcaor and get a 
tree warning,’’ he said.“ It that’s the case then w'e 
let the police know that they aren’t cooperating 
ind let them handle it.”
When SNATs issues a DAC'. they notify the 
police department who then contact the pmp- 
erry owner. Some property owners punish rent­
ers who receive noise violations,Tregenza said.
For example, when tenants ot C'alitbrnia 
West Property Management sign their lease, they 
igree to a liquid damages fee, which means they 
igree to pay a S.^ (M) fee in the event ot* a visit 
from SNAP
"The goal is to protect our clients,” Ellie 
M.ilykont, property supervisor ot'the Cialitornia 
VX’cst office in San Luis Obispo said. “ We are an 
igent tor the owner, and it" we don’t take care of 
this, our owner suffers.”
brower said that the SNAPs never know 
what houses are associated with rental compa­
nies and owners that charge fees.
Tregenza hopes that students who w'ork for 
SNAP get the a*spect she says they deserve.
“ It’s not an easy job, they are nice students 
that am hardworking.” she said.’M think that a lot 
v)f students don’t understand that.”
Students with questions about w'hat consti- 
lutes a noise violation or pnxedures can visit 
Nvw w. respectslobro. org.
M u siA N t. I),AU^! News i m u sta n g d a ily n e w sfa  g n ia i l .c o in T.hurstia), N ovem ber o !00S
New Congress turns more 
much more — Democratic
Laurie Kellnian
ASSiX IAII l) IKl SS
I teiiiocrats bro.idened their control oftkm - 
givss, though in the Senate they fell short of tlie 
(lO votes needed for a filibuster-proof majority 
that would li.iN'e given them almost unbridled 
power t^ \'er legislation.
Voters ousted Senate Republicans in North 
t'amlina and New I l.impshire and added three 
seats held bv retiring ('lOI' incumbeiiLs to rhe 
1 )emocrats fragile .Sl-4‘> m.ijoritA Four otlier 
Senate races involving R^'publican incumbents 
remained too close to all Wednesd.iy, including 
Cieorgia where a ruiiotl election was scheduled 
and Minnesota where the margin was so close 
that state Liw forced .i re-count. The CiOP re­
tained some leverage in spite of I )eniocratic 
gains.
“ I'he people h.ive spoken. We hear the peo­
ple and now it’s time to come behind our pres­
ident,” Sen. Kay Ikiiley Hutchison, R-Te.x,is, 
told "The Fiarly Show” on C'bS on Wediiesd.iy. 
"The Senate is going to h.ive to work things 
out in a bipartisan way, and 1 think the test is 
going to be right them.”
In the (ieorgia Senate race between R e­
publican incumbent Saxbv Cihambliss and 
Democratic clullenger |ini M.irtin, e.ich can­
didate won just shy o f the .S<) percent o f the 
vote plus one acquired to win, so the state on* 
WedncNclay set a runoff election for Dec. 2.
The Associated Prns called the Senate race 
in Minnesoti pmniaturely. Republican Sen. 
Norm ('.olenian finished ahead of Democrat 
A1 Franken in the tin.il vote count, but C'.ole- 
man’s 571-vote margin fills within the state’s 
mandatory recount law. That law mquires a m- 
count any time the margin between the top 
two candidates is less than one-half o f 1 per­
cent.
The AP .¿so took back a call for a Repub­
lican in an open GC7P House seat in central 
C')hio. Republican Steve Stivers finished ahead 
of Democrat Mary Jo  Kilmy early Wednesday, 
but the Franklin Ciounty board of elections said 
later that its unofficial vote count had included 
msults that had almady been counted in two 
other counties. The race remained tixi close to 
call.
In the House. DetiKxrats capttimd (X^P- 
held seats in every mgion, adding at least 19 
seats to the .50 they took fnini Republicans in 
2<Klt>. Democrats could gain as many as tha*e 
mom seats whem thc^ led in undecided race's, 
doing into Tue*sday’s elevtion. Democrats con­
trolled the House 235-PW with one vacancy 
in a formerly Deimx'ratic se*at.
House Speaker Nancy IVlosi said 1 )emo- 
crats’ first order o f business was a lanie'eluck sc*s- 
sion to quickly enact another economic stiiiui-
■SF.TH PFR1.MAN associatku pri ss
Aaron Schock, a 27-year-old state representative from Peoria, celebrates his win for 
U.S. Congress by greeting residents and well wishers at Cyd s restaurant after election 
day in Peoria, III., Wednesday, Nov. 5, 2008. Schock’s win on Tuesday earns him extra 
notoriety as Congress’ youngest member. At left is Kris Ahern.
Ills package but cautioned that it would take 
time to achieve the party’s top priorities.
“ The country must be governed from the 
middle.” Pelosi, a C!alifornia Democrat, s.iid 
Wednesdiy.“You h.ive to bring people together 
to RMch consensus on solutions that am sustain­
able and accept.ible to the American people.”
Pelosi said no decisions have been made 
on a postelection scission, but she said tilks .ia‘ 
continuing with the White House on the terms 
o f an economic aid measiim, w-hich would in­
clude additional .assistance for people who am* 
out o f work.
Senate M.ijority Leader Harry Reid of Ne- 
N'lida said excitement and mcord airnout helped 
pmpel I )emocrat Barack Obama to victory.
“ Obama ran a terrific campaign.he inspired 
millions o f people,” Reid s.iid in a telephone 
intervaew.“ lt’s been a really gtxid night.”
Even as thc’y celebrated. Democratic lead­
ers pivoted to looming ivsues big and snuill, in­
cluding w'hether to punish or tolerate a Senate 
ally who endorsed Republican John McC'ain. 
Them wem bijqter questions down the mad: 
how to absolve deep differences in their own 
ranks over pmmised mforms like univers.il 
he.ilth cam and energy indejx'iidence —  and 
just how much the public would punish Deni- 
ixTats if tlx-y fail.
I lowever «.iiunting, those* wem nice pmb-
lems to have compared with the hangover .if- 
tficting Republicans. Before C'tbama had fin­
ished his acceptance speech. d O P  hiw'niakers 
had turned a harsh eye on themselves.
“ We have got to clean up, mform and m- 
build the Republican Party betbm we can .isk 
Americans to trust us .igain. This must begin 
with either a change o f command at the high- 
c*st levels or our curmnt leaders must embrace 
a bold new direction,” Sen. Jim DeMint, R- 
S.C7,said in a statement moments .itfer Ob.ima 
clinched the election. “ Our party must stirt Ui- 
day to admit our mistakes, tight for our convic­
tions and encourage new conservative's to run 
for office.”
Them wem signs o f a CiOP shakeup to 
come. Rep.Adim Putnam o f FloritLi, the No. 3 
Republican, told colleague's in a letter mlease'd 
near midnight that he was stepping down 
from his leadership post —  “ mluctantly.” Rep. 
Eric Ciantor, R-Va., a leading conservative, an- 
nounce'd he would se'ek the No. 2 CiOP slot.
Not one Republican efefeated a Senate 
1 ienuxrat.
But the CIOP blex'ked a complete mut in 
that chamber, Imleling the Ketmicky seat o f 
Se'iiate Minority Leaeler Mitch McCionne'll 
.11x1 a Mis.sis,sippi se.it eince held by Tmnt Lott
see C'ongmss, page 3
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Obama
continuedfrom page I
Einanud was a political and policy aide in Bill Clinton s White 
House. Leaving that, he turnetl to investment banking, then won 
.1 Chicago-area House seat six years ago. In Congress, he moved 
quickly into the le.idership. As chairman ot the Democratic cam­
paign committee in 20(16, he played an instrumental role in restor­
ing his party to power after 12 years in the minority.
Emanuel maintained neutralit\’ during the long primary battle 
between Obama and Sen. Hillary Kodhain t!linton,not surprising 
given his long-standing ties to the former first l.idy and his Illinois 
connections w ith Obama.
I he day after the election there .ilready was jockeying for C.ibi- 
net appointments.
Several I )emocr.its said Sen. john Kerry o f Massachusetts, w ho 
won a new six-year term on Tuesd.iy, w.is angling for secret.ir\ of 
state. rhc‘y spoke on condition o f anonyniitv, saying they were not
authorized to discuss any private conversations.
Kerry’s spokeswoman, Brigid O ’Rourke, disputed the reports. 
“ It’s not true. It’s ridiculous,’’ she said in an interview'.
Announcement of the transition team came in a w ritten state­
ment tfoiii the Obama camp.
rhe group is headed by John Bodesti. who serwil as chief of 
start under former President Clinton; Pete Rouse, w ho h.is been 
Obama’s chief of start in the Senate, and Valerie Jarrett. a if lend of 
the presitlent-elect .iiid c.impaign aduser.
Several Democrats tlescribed a sprawling operation well un­
der w.iy. Ortici.ils had kept deliber.itions under w raps to ,i\’oid the 
•ippearance o f overconfidence in the weeks leading to l uesd.iv’s 
election.
They said the group was stocked with longtime associates of 
Obama, as well .is veterans of Clinton's White House.
()uite apart tfom transition issues. C)bam.fs status .is an incum­
bent member of C Congress presents issues unseen since w hen 
John E Kennedy nioveii from the Senate to the White House.
r ile Senate is scheduled to hold a postelection session in two
weeks, and Speaker Nancy IMosi held a news conference Wediies- 
cliy to reinforce her call for quick action on a bill to stimulate the 
economy.
That places Obama in uncharted territory —  a president-elect, 
presunubly first among equals among congressional I )eniocr.its. 
Yet his and their ability to enact legislation ilepends almost entirely 
until Inauguration D.iy on President Bush’s willingness to sign it.
Obama’s running mate. Sen. Joe Biden, w.is elected to a new 
six-year term from 1 )el.iw.ire oiiTuesdiy and he must resign before 
he can be sworn in .is vice pp'siilent. I )emocr.its are cert.iin to hold 
his se.it, followingj.ick M.irkell’s election .is governor.
There h.isbeen intense speculation th.it Biden"s son. Beau Biden. 
is interested in .iscending to the seat. But he is serving a one-vear 
stint in Iraq .is a member of the .Natioii.il Cu.ird. In the interim, 
outgoing Ciov. Ruth Ann Minner is seen among iiiaiiv 1 )eniocrats 
.IS a likely appointee to hold the office until an election in 2(M0.
( )b.im.i also must resign his Senate se.it before he can be sworn 
in .IS the 44th president. 1 )eniocratic Illinois Co\. Rod Bl.igo)evich 
will pick a repl.icenient.
Congress
continued from page 2
—  two top 1 )emocr.itic targets. Also sure n ing 
W.IS Sen. Susan C xillins, R-.Maine, w ho defeated 
I )eniocratic Rep. Tiim .Allen by a nearly 3-2 
m.irgin despite (Msama's overw helming \ ictory 
in her state.
In Minnesota, where voters cast nearly 2.h 
million ballots, the re-count could take weeks. 
"There is reason to believe th.it the re-count 
could change the vote Lillies significantly,” Fran- 
ken said in a statement.
Exit polls showed voters wea* deeply anx­
ious about the economy and dissatisfied with 
President Bush. They haven’t been thrilled by 
1 )emocrats in Ciongrc'ss, either, largely because 
the new majority could not end the Iraq war 
as pmmised.
The war a'liiains unpopular, and dististe for 
the conHict helped Obama, exit polls showed. 
Nearly two-thirds of voters surveyed disap- 
pawed o f the conHict, and that gmup over­
whelmingly b.icked the DenuKrat.
But that issue was overshadowed by the 
crumbling economy; nothing else came close 
among voters’ concerns, exit polls showed.Th.it 
hurt McCiain and some Republicans farther 
down the ballot.
Sen. Eliz.ibeth I )ole, R-N.C., former pa*si- 
dent o f the American Red C'ross. a one-time 
pa*sidential hopefiil and household name in 
Republican circles, lost her seat .ifter only one 
term to stite Sen. Kay H.ig.in.
In New Hampshia-, whea- McCain beat 
George W. Bush in the 2(K»0 GC')P primarv', the
self-styled m.iverick lost to Ob.inu.Aiui incum­
bent Republican Sen. John Sununu lost to for­
mer (iov.Je.inne Sh.iheen.
( >ther 1 )emocr.its w ho won Republican- 
hekl seats were fiirmerVirgini.i G(W. Mark War­
ner. and cousins M.irk Udall o f ( ailor.ido jiiul 
loin Udall o f New Vlexico.
Ihose wins 
brought the 1 )enio- 
cratic Senate ina- 
joritv’ to .36, but 




ners Wediiesdiy in 
Oregon and Alaska, 
as well as Georgia 
and Minnesota.
The 1 )eniocrats’ 
new nujority —  for 
now —  includes 
Connecticut Sen.
Joe Lieberman, an 
independent who 
has caucused with 
the party. Many 
Democrats want to
strip him o f his Homehind Security commit­
tee chairmanship, kick him out o f the caucus or 
both because he endorsed his close friend Mc­
Cain iwer Obama.
Reid s.iid he would meet with Lieberman 
later this week to discuss the nutter. Much rides 
on how badly Denuxrats need Lieberman to 
reach the f)(t votes required to block Republican 
filibusters.
We have got to 
clean up, reform 
and rebuild the 
Republican Party 
before we can ask 
Americans to trust 
us again.
— Sen. Jim DeMind R-S.C.
In the 1 louse, it w.is the first time in 7.3 years 
that Democrats won ni.ijor gains in b.ick-to-
b.ick elections.
I his year, their w ins changed politic.il ge­
ography. Ousting 22-year veteran Rep. (dins 
Sh.iys 111 Connecticut g.ive Democrats every 
1 louse seat from New England.Their victory in
an open seat on New 
York's Staten Island 
gave them control of 
.ill o f New York Cit\ ’s 
delegation in W.ish- 
ington fcir the first 
time in 33 years.
1 )eniocrats also 
mde the coatfciils 
o f a decisive vic­
tory by Obanu in 
New Mexico to win 
one House seat they 
haven’t controlled 
in four decades and 
another the GOP 
had held for 28 years. 
Both were left up for 
grabs by GOP mtire- 
ments.
The news w'asn’t 
all gotid for 1 )emocrats. They lost three first- 
termers in Floridi, Louisiana and Texas, as well 
as K.U1S.IS Rep. Nancy Btiyda, whose Ttipeka- 
lused seat went to Lynn Jenkins, the GOP state 
treasurer.
"We sort o fg n  thmugh this, wv think, a little 
bit better than some people might have expect­
ed,” said Rep.Tom C'ole o f Cdklahoma, the head 
of the Republican House campaigi committee.
Vigil
I continued from page I
\
don’t think we should go .igainst ( iod’N plan.” 
j Nicole Ghidinelli, .igncultural business
j  sophomore and member of the Cal Poly t Col­
lege Republicans, .igreed. “ I feel marruge is 
more reserveti for .i man .iiul woman who want 
to start a family, and by nature, a man aiiil man 
.ind a woman and wom.in cannot reproduce 
together,” she s.iid. “ I want to get married anil 
I feel this IS kind of taking aw.iy my rights to 
marry someone I love, since its meant to be be­
tween a man and woman.”
Though Pmposition 8 appeaa'd to h.ive- 
passed with 32.3 percent of the vote in Cali­
fornia, Cial Poly voted overwhelmingly against 
it, by 70.6%.
Ghidenellis thinks that this can partially be 
attributed to Kramer.
“ We’a  getting to be a pa*tty liberal campus,” 
she said. “ We used to be known as one of the 
moa- conservative campust's, but obviously our 
ASI pa*sident is openly a lesbian and that has 
empowea-d a lot o f people to come out and be 
supportive.”
Kramer says she admia“s Cal Poly saidents 
for voting .igainst Pmposition 8.
“ I’m very pmud o f Cal Poly saidents for 
standing up against this separate but equal men- 
ulity,” she said.
She expa*ssc*d s.idness and disbc'lief at the 
passage of the me.isua‘. “ How do you kx>k 
someone in the face and say that thev’ lack value, 
that their love lacks wiliie, that they can’t love a 
child? How aa* we at that fxiint in societ\’?”
A re you suffering from 
a recent A N K L E Brought to you every Thursday by
D ivisio n of Student Affairs
- ^ 1
'"'f.
D octors are eva luating  investig ation a l, 
m ed icated  patches to see if they re lie ve  pain  
w h e n  a p p lie d  d ire c tly  to the ankle.
Local doctors are currently conducting a clinical research study 
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, m edicated patches 
for treating the pain associated w ith  an ankle sprain, w hen  applied  
directly to the injured ankle
To be e lig ib le  fo r th is  study, yo u  m ust:
•  Be 18 years ot aye  or older, A N D
•  Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred w ith in  
the past 48  hours. A N D
•  Not have taken any pain medication or used compression to 
treat your ankle sprain
Qualified participants w ill receive study-related m edical evaluations  
and study patches at no cost Reimbursement for tim e and travel may 
also be provided.
T o  l e a r n  m o r e  a b o u t  t h i s  l o c a l  s t u d y ,  p l e a s e  c o n t a c t :
Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
M9-7070
Win a $100 iTunes Gift Card!
Register tni \lu stang J( )BS or upload a resume to your M ustangJO R S account anytim e  
between Septem ber 22 and N ovem ber 30. 20 08 . and be entered for a chance to w in  a SUM) 
i l  unes gift card*
.Access MustangJt )BS in the Single C lic k  Access section my.calpoly.edu.
I he random ly selected w inners w ill be chosen during dead w eek, and w ill be notified by 
em ail or phone. Tw o  prizes w ill be aw arded— one for a new registrant, and one for an 
uploaded resume. Ciood luck!
Mustang.lOBS:
• Local P art-T im e .lobs. I'ederal W ork-S tudy
• C areer Positions. C o-op . Internships
• O n-C am pus In terview s
• Job Fair In form ation
• Km plovcr N etw o rk in g  Sessions
• Fanployer Resume Book
M-F, 8-4:30 
Cal Poly, Building 124 
805.756.2501
WWW. careersofvices. calpoly. edu
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A Message from the College of Liberal Arts
The report of the most recent expression of bigotry directed toward students of color and/or within the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Trans-gendered 
(LGBT) com m unity has left many in our college awash in feelings of anger, dismay, outrage, and sadness. Like others in the Cal Poly community, we  
want "something to be done," and that "something," we believe, should seek not merely to preserve or defend the reputation of the university, but 
to address the abiding issue of a less than welcoming climate for underrepresented students, faculty, and staff at Cal Poly.
As a result we, the undersigned faculty and staff of the College of Liberal Arts, wish to affirm two cardinal principles:
•The right of every m em ber of the Cal Poly community to the benefits only an inclusive educational experience can 
provide.
•The right of every m em ber of the Cal Poly com m unity to  be free from discrimination, harassment, and fear.
We believe we must explore deeply what the pervasiveness of this "less than welcoming" environment means to tfiose individuals who find 
themselves targeted as "strangers," as "others,"— not just once or twice, but over and over again— within a learning com m unity purportedly 
dedicated to their success and well-being.
We believe we must also ask ourselves what the pervasiveness of such an environm ent means for those within it who denigrate others with hurtful 
actions or speech, as well as for those of us who wish to create a campus climate free of such denigration. The Crops House incident would seem to 
present three potential questions for us to consider:
As a university community, what are our responsibilities when hurtful actions or speech are intentional?
W hat are our responsibilities when they result from thoughtlessness or Carelessness?
What do we do if they come from ignorance?
Each of these questions points to a failure on the part of our com m unity to foster the success and well-being of all, and each requires not only our 
thoughtful consideration, but specific and purposeful action.
We shortchange our students— all of them — when we do not address these failures decisively, for not only are we not preparing them  to be 
informed and thoughtful citizens of a diverse world, we are abdicating our responsibility to speak clearly and firmly to the values we share. As one 
of the placards at the protest rally on Friday read: "Hate is not a Cal Poly value."
As members of a com m unity we embrace, we, too, wish to be "on the record," as no longer willing to stand, as another placard read, for "intolerance, 
injustice, inequity, and invisibility." Cal Poly is a fine institution, but this blight of intolerance, injustice, and inequity— together with its insidious 
insistence that our underrepresented students subside into invisibility— must be rooted out, whatever its cause. We, the faculty and staff o f the 
College of Liberal Arts, com m it ourselves as partners in this task.
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M u s t a n g  D aily: N ews : Wire Editor; Cassandra J. Carlson
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Supporters o f President-elect Barack Obama cheer in the streets in downtown Chicago on Tuesday.
Obama’s victory met with 
tears and traffic jams
Sharon Cohen
ASSOCIATED PRliSS
Crowds danced in the streets, 
w ept, lifted their voices in prayer and 
brought trathc to a standstill. From the 
nation s capital to Atlanta to Los An­
geles, Americans celebrated Barack 
Obamas victory and marveled that 
they li\ed to see the day that a black 
man w'as elected president.
Jubilation stretched into the early 
morning Wednesday in Washington, 
where a large crowd paraded on Penn­
sylvania Avenue with drums, balloons 
and a life-size cutout o f Obama.
By 4 a.m., a few' young revelers 
lingered among the review ing stands 
being built for January’s presulential 
inauguration.
“ I heard that he won and I instinc­
tively came here," said Hollis ('.entry, 
4.T, who lives about six blocks away.“ I
c.ime down here to make a pniyer ... 
that we ll be able to change the nation 
and the world."
In New York (hty's Harlem neigh­
borhood. rhomasina Wright started 
Wednesdiy with a smile. “ I’m w.iy 
happy,” she s.iid. “ It means that I can 
tell my seven grandchildren that they 
h.ive a chance to be president.”
“ I h.ive hope for several reasons. 
I hope for eversbcxly including my 
nephews.They can have a higher rank 
in America,” stnivenir vendor and 
Senegalese immigrant Ibrahim Sisse 
s.iid Wediiesd.Ty, as he was laying out 
his wares on a Harlem street.“ ! hope 
for America, changing.”
Earlier in Detmit, carlo.ids o f cele­
brants mlled p.ist the bronze sculpture 
o f prizefighter Joe Louis' fist, blaring 
their horns and chanting “Obama!” 
tint o f open windows.
“The histoiy, the struggle, it’s been 
a long time,” said Cdieryl Stephenson, 
4S. “ People are hurting, not just bkick 
people. I think we’re ready to take a 
dunce.
“ We went thini ‘Yes, we can’ to 
‘Yes, we did.’”
Sarah (.eels wept big, slow tears at 
an Obama victory celebration in St. 
Louis.
“ It’s overwhelming,” said (»eels, 
32, a community college libnirian.“ ! 
just can’t believe it. It’s too good to 
be true. There soon will be a drastic 
improvement in this country.”
In Philadelphia, thousands of 
blacks and whites converged at City
Hall shortly after Obama was declared 
the winner. Under light rain, they 
danced to the music blaring from car 
radios. Drivers stopped in the middle 
o f the street, opened their car doors 
and broadcast (Obama’s acceptance 
speech.
“ Barack is in the house!” shouted 
Pamela Williams, 46. “ This is very 
important to me. Cdiange is about to 
happen.”
At Sadiki’s restaurant in Philadel­
phia, the celebration poured out onto 
the sidewalk.
“Our parents left this planet think­
ing that we would never, ever see this
d.iy, w hen an African-American could 
be elected by all the people to the 
highest seat in the land.” said Bernard 
Smalley Sr. His wife,Jacquelyn, wept.
The celebrations were both l.irge 
big and small, but the sentiment was 
the same —  pure joy over how far 
the ctnintr\- h.is come. People honked 
horiA, high-fived each other and em­
braced.
“ I was born in the civil rights time. 
To see this happening is unbelievable. 
We’ve got, the first black president. 
A black pa'sident!” said Mike Louis,
a 53-year-old black man who got 
teary-eyed as he watched the elec­
tion results on a giant video board in 
Cincinnati’s Fountain Square.‘‘It’s not 
cured now, but this is a step to curing 
this country o f racism. This is a big, 
giant step toward getting this country 
together.”
Elsew'here, some Americans were 
wary, but hopehil. In Iowa, Sam C'.ip- 
ple,60,said he voted for John McCain 
because he worries (')bania lacks the 
experience he needs to be an effective 
leader.
“ I’d give him a chance, and hope 
he keeps some tif the good pnimises 
he made,” said Cipple, the transporta­
tion director for Iowa ( Yniiirv'.
Kayniond Stroud, 63, o f Little 
Kock, Ark., considers himself a con­
servative and supported McC!ain 
—  barely. Fie called the Kepublican 
“ probably the lesser o f two evils.”
But in Cleveland. ( )bama sup­
porters were ready to celebrate. Some 
gathered at a house parts’ and held 
champagne Hutes above their heads for 
a toast.“ To the first Atfican-Aiiierican 
president in the histors’ o f the United 
States!” thev shouted.
WORD ON THE STREET
“What do you think about 
Obama being the 
president-elect?”
“ I’m from Chicago so I’ve heard 
a lot about him for a while. It 
will be interesting to see what 
direction we will go in."
-Anna Bultema, 
architecture sophomore
“I don’t think it’s a bad thing. I 
definitely don’t  think America is 




“I’m excited. I have mixed emo­
tions because I think he has the 
temperament of a leader but 
the government control is an is­
sue for me. It’s sweet that our 
generation got to see the first 




“I think it’s a great thing. I re­
ally feel he’s going to try and 
change our economy and our 
situation with the war.”
-Jenna Lee, 
microbiology freshman
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Briefs
National
R A LEIG H , N .C . (AP) —  An
airline crew used duct tape to keep 
1 passentter in her seat because they 
say she became unruly, fighting Hight 
attendants and grabbing other pas­
sengers, tbrcing the Hight to land in 
North t\irolina.
Maria Esther Castillo o f Os­
wego, N.Y., IS due 111 court l luirs- 
day, charged with resisting arrest and 
intertering with the operations of a 
Hight crew aboard United Airlines 
flight f)45, from I’uerto Rico to 
Chicago.
C i^stillo, 43, struck a Hight atten­
dant on the buttocks with the back 
of her hand during Saturdays Hight, 
fOI Special .^gent feter Carricato 
said in a criminal complaint filed in 
U.S. 1 )istrict C'ourt in Cdiarlotte. She 
also stood and fell onto the head of 
a blind passenger and later st.irted 
pulling the person's hair, the com­
plaint stated.
• • •
W ASHINGTC^N (AP) —
Cioogle Inc. and 3ahoo Inc. have 
scrapped their Internet adwrtising 
partnership, abandon ng attempts 
to overcome the objections ot anti­
trust regulators and customers who 
believed the alliance would give 
(ioisgle too much pow er over online 
commerce.
The retreat announced Wednes­
day represented another setback for 
Yahoo, which had been counting on 
the (ioogle deal to boost its annual 
avenue by $8(Kl million and placate 
shareholders snll incensed by man­
agement’s decision to reject a S47.3 
billion takeover bid tfom Microsoft 
(Tup. nearly six months ago.
International
W EC H  B A G H T U , A f­
ghan istan  (A P ) — The Afghan 
president on Wednesday demand­
ed that I’ resident-elect Barack 
Obama put an end to civilian ca­
sualties as villagers said U.S. war­
planes bombed a wedding party, 
killing 37 people —  nearly all of 
them women and children.
The U.S. military said it was 
investigating, and a villager said 
American forces had given them 
permission to bury the dead, 
which he said included 23 chil­
dren and 10 women. A U.S. 
spokesman added that “ if mno- 
cent people were killed in this 
operation, we apologize and ex­
press our condolences.”
The bombing Monday after­
noon ofthe remote village otWech 
Baghtu m the southern province 
o f Kandahar destroyed an Afghan 
housing complex where women 
and children had gathered to cel­
ebrate, villagers said. Body parts 
littered the wreckage and nearby
farm animals lay dead.
• • •
N A IR O B I, Kenya (A P)
— For many across Africa and 
the world, Barack O bam a’s elec­
tion seals Am erica’s reputation as 
a land o f  staggering opportunity.
“ If it were possible for me 
to get to the United States on 
my bicycle, I would,” said Joseph 
Ochieng, a 36-year-old carpen­
ter who lives in Kenya’s sprawl­
ing Kibera shantytown, a maze 
o f  tin-roofed shacks and dirt 
roads.
Graduating in December? Wondering What to do Next?
AmcrK'.orpt -  Attention Poly students! Want a job that makes a
difference! Ihc (xniral C^ast Volunteer Gorp* i* recruiting for 2009 
(Feb-l)ec). It’s your world, and your chance to make it better. CCVC 
members serve at a variety o f non-profit agencies throughout SIX)
County, full & l*an-time positions available. Members receive a 
living allowance and an education award. Interested!
http://.studcntlifc.caIpoly.cdu/csv/A('.orps.a$p?dcpt«c$v 
Contact i.aura: 736-3838 or lhobson@calpoly.edu
Drink
Free
^ C h ip s tk Salsa














Russian threats, Afghan 
deaths mean a sober wakeup
Anne G earan
.SSSOCIATKD PRhSS
Nothing quite like Russian mis­
siles to stomp on a guy’s big elec­
tion buzz. Before Barack Obama 
even got up to savor a first day as 
president-elect. Russia threatened 
to station missiles alongside U.S.- 
ally Foland.
And that wasn’t all that greeted 
him;
—  The U.S. stood accused by 
another ally o f bombing a family 
wedding.
—  The Palestinian militant 
group Hamas pounded Israel with 
rockets, hours after Israeli forces 
killed six gunmen, threatening to 
unravel a five-month-old triue in 
the powder keg Gaza Strip.
—  .North Korea released a new 
hatch o f photographs ofthe report­
edly ailing Kim Jong II, seeking to 
show that the country's leader is 
111 full command o f a government 
that has exploded one nuclear de­
vice and IS stringing our a vague 
promise to dump its others.
The headlines w'cre a sober re­
minder that despite a tide o f inter­
national goodwill, Obama inher­
ited wars, dictators and dangerous 
territorial squabbles far from U.S. 
shores —  and a world still suspi­
cious o f  American power.
“ Mechanisms must be created 
to block mistaken, egoistical and 
sometimes simply dangerous de­
cisions o f certain members o f  the 
international community,” Russian 
Bresident Dmitry Medvedev said. 
There was no doubt he was talking 
about the United States, and that 
he didn’t make much distinction 
between the old U.S. president and 
the new.
In Afghanistan, the U.S.-backed 
president demanded that Obama 
change U.S. tactics as villagers said 
U.S. w’arplanes killed 37 people —  
nearly all o f  them women and chil­
dren —  during a cat-and-mouse 
hunt for militants.
“ We cannot w'in the fight 
against terrorism with airstrikes,” 
Bresident Hamid Karzai said.“ This 
is my first demand o f  the new presi­
dent o fth e United States —  to put 
an end to civilian casualties.”





ter the Afghan 
government con­
cluded that a U.S. 
operation killed 
some ‘>6 civil­
ians 111 western 
Afghanistan. Af­
ter initially deny­
ing any civilians 
had died in that 
attack, a U.S. re­
port ultimately 






stan and the Unit­
ed States were 
seriouslv^ tl.miagcd, 
though his fragile 
government de­
pends heavily on 
U.S. military and 
financial help.
Karzai said he
hoped the election wx)uld “ bring 
peace to Afghanistan, life to Af­
ghanistan and prosperity to the 
Afghan people and the rest o f  the 
world.” Fie applauded America for 
its “ courage” in electing Obama.
Obama wants to increase U.S. 
troop strength in Afghanistan, 
which he views as the front line in 
the battle against al-(^aida.
From statesmen to taxi drivers, 
many around the world wished 
Obama well.
“ Your victory has demonstrated 
that no person anywhere in the 
world should not dare to dream o f 
wanting to change the world for a 
better place,” said Nelson Mandela, 
South Africa’s first black president.
Many w'ho live m countries 
where the idea o f a minority person 
being elected leader is unthinkable 
expressed amazement and satisfac­
tion that the United States could 
elect an African-American —  and 
one with Hussein as a middle name 
—  as president.
“ What an inspiration. He is the 
first truly global U.S. president the 
w’orld has ever had,” said Bracha 
Kanjananont, a 2‘Lyear-old Thai 
sitting at a Starbucks in Bangkok. 
“ He had an Asian childhood, Af-
Wa n t  A BIKE
Fo r  C h eap??
COME TO THE ANNUAL U P D  BIKE AUCTION
W H EN : NOVEMBER 12TH AND 13TH 
TIME: 8:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M. 
W HERE: IN FRONT OE UPD 
FOR CHJESTIONS CALL: (805) 75ò-ò58ò1 1^ I I «  • • •  • • • • < .
AI r.X BRANDON A .sso i:i,\r i i) i' ri .ss
Barack Obama walks to an office 
icago, Wednesday, Nov. 5, 2008.
ru.m parentage and has a Middle 
Eastern name. He is a truly global 
president.”
Blit Obama is inexperienced in 
foreign affairs and his approach to 
hard-liners in North Korea, Russia, 
Iran, Ciuba or China is untested.
Russia is a newly difficult prob­
lem, as the summer war w'ith U.S.- 
backed Georgia forced a reassess­
ment o f Washington’s relationship 
with à sometime partner. Russia 
hates Bresident Bush’s plan for a 
missile defense shield in Europe 
and wants Obama to repeal it, but 
until Wednesday Russian leaders 
had not expressly threatened to 
counter the plan with missiles o f 
their own. Medvedev waited un­
til later in the day tti congratulate 
Obama.
In a rare public speech, Mike 
McConnell, the director o f  na­
tional intelligence, said last week 
that the next president would pre­
side over a period o f  increased in­
ternational instability, a heightened 
risk o f terrorist attacks, an increase 
in dangerous regional conflicts and 
a general waning o f U.S. power 
throughout the world.
Vice Bresident-elect Joe Biden 
handed Republican John McCain 
a campaign line w'hen he said last 
month that an adversary some- 
w'here would surely provoke a for­
eign policy crisis to test the steel o f 
a new Bresident Obama.
Skepticism also has been high 
m the Muslim world. The Bush 
administration alienated those in 
the Middle East by mistreating 
prisoners at its detention center 
for terrorism suspects at Cnan- 
t.manio Bay, ('nba, and inmates at 
Iraq’s Abu Cdiraib prison —  luim.m 
rights violations also condemned 
worldw ide.
Some Ir.iqis, w ho have suffered 
through five years o f war. said the\ 
would believe positive change 
w hen the\ saw it.
“ Obam a’s victory will do noth- 
mg for the Iraqi issue nor for the 
Balestinian issue,” said Miineer Ja ­
mal, a Baghdad resident. "I think 
all the promises Obama made dur­
ing the campaign will remain mere 
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BRIDGET VEI.TRI MIISIANG DAII.y
KCPR DJs auction ofT items during their annual fundraiser auction. The event takes places Nov. 3-7.
B rid g et Veltri
MliSIANCi I)AI1\
Not exactly a silent auction: K C PR  turns air­
ways into bidding war
F-or months. DJs from radio station KX'PK have 
been running around trying to collect donations 
from local businesses. Now, they’re trying even 
harder to get rid o f  them.
KCd*R. i^al Poly’s “ non-profit, volunteer*run” 
radio station is currently in the midst o f  their annual 
fundraising auction while continuing to celebrate 
the 40th anniversary o f the station, which started as 
a senior project in 106H.
The week-long auction, which runs Monday 
through Friday, is the non-profit stations biggest 
fundraising event o f  the year.
“ This how we get all our money to run,”  psy­
chology senior and K C P R  business director Megan 
Martin said. “ It’s just a cool fundraiser for us to do, 
because it lets our listeners give back...everyone at 
the station is a volunteer so they are all really pas­
sionate about music and sharing that with the com ­
munity. It’s a cool opportunity for the community 
to give back.”
The auction has been a part o f  the station for 
almost its entire existence. “ The auction started m 
the early ‘70s; it was one o f the First fundraisers that 
the station did,” English senior and KCd’ R (ieneral 
Manager Brian Flildebrand said.
“ We have two primary fundraisers: auction in 
the fall and pledge drive in the spring,” Hildebrand 
explained. “ Auction is the best one because callers 
can bid on actual items that they get m return and 
there are tons o f things that are donated from local 
businesses.”
The station has been collecting donations from 
local businesses over the past few months and put­
ting them together in themed packages, which they 
then auction o ff over the air. Each themed package 
includes several items based on its theme; the lowest 
starting bid price is $10.
“ Listeners call in and it’s kind o f like bidding wars.” 
Martin said. “ The bidding wars asually get really intense
see KCPR, page 10
COURTESY PHOTOS
Items are auctioned off in packages. Below are pictures o f  the “Bike” Package (left) and “Tunes” (right) 
package that will auctioned o ff at the end o f the week.







.Alcohol, women and money are often themes of the hip-hop scene 
the media portrays. Rapper and poet Random Abilade/e sometimes 
addresses these topics, but from a different perspective than the norm.
AlJiX KAC.IK MUSTANG DAIlY
Random Abiladeze raps at The Chumash Auditorium as a part o f the 
Multicultural Center’s Another Type o f Groove Wednesday night.
He uses politically, socially and spiritually charged poetry to silence the 
negative connotations.
“ I am a square bear,” Random  said as he explained that kids informed 
him the current term is “ straight edge.” “ The predominant image in the 
media is that rappers, primarily black males, (just) drink, smoke, and sell 
drugs; I’m breaking stereotypes.”
During his performance at The ('humash Auditorium as a part o f  the 
Multicultural Center’s Another Type o f Groove Wednesday night, listen­
ers nodded their heads to Random ’s seamless rhythmic execution and 
creative hip-hop beats.
Another Type o f  Groove is an open forum that allows performers to 
candidly express their views on controversial issues, said Josué Urrutia, 
event coordinator for the Multicultural Center.
“ Everyone is allowed to say what they want.” he said. “ People will 
disagree but that’s okay. People take things to heart sometunes. but you 
have to respect the mic and respect the poet.”
During his performance. Random  integrated poignant topics that 
went hand-in-hand with the election season.
“ The Federal Reserve is a privately owned company that creates 
money out o f  thin air,” Random  said during one o f  his poems.
He explained how he lyrically explores politics beyond the cliché 
left wing versus right wing battle. He “ exposes” issues that people avoid, 
which people translate to being socially aware, he said.
In his poem entitled “ Money Hungry,” Random  posed a hypothetical 
question: “ Do you investigate the way they inflate every dollar that you 
make?”
During conversation in between poems, he expressed his support for 
president-elect Barack Obama but noted, “ Someone has to le.ive.” On 
that cue, he proceeded to throw on sunglasses and impersonate President 
George Bush. Random ’s well-received portrayal o f  the president featured 
criticism o f the nation’s fiscal situation and mocked his Texan roots.
Although Random  recognized the serious nature o f many o f his po­
ems, he added humor to reach audiences in a different light.
ft( '  4 i  4 t , '  ‘ ' f t 1 % K • -m ’ ^
see Abiladeze, page 8
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Vivian Giris:
the cutest hermaphrodites
you II ever hear
The Vivian (iirls are a group o f seven or more sisters with 
penises. They go around The Realms o f the Unreal and fight 
evil, sadistic adults with the help o f Blengins, or dragon-like 
protectors o f children that are both terrifying and kind.
Out that’s the world created by Henry Darger, an outsider 
with seemingly no knowledge o f the female form; this is a 
punky shoegazy female trio on the Los Angeles based label 
In The Red.
This reissue o f a previously limited edition pressing off o f 
Mauled Oy Tigers is actually the latest object o f my desire. I’ve 
spent the last couple o f days listening to this album and only 
this album on a continuous loop, tiy'ing to figure out why I’m 
so e.xited to see them when they play with Love is All at the 
SLO Arts Center on Nov. 19. Aside from the usual reason of 
being in love with female rock bands, which is plenty enough 
reason for this here cowboy. I’ve decided that what really turns 
me on is the fuzz.
It’s fuzzy for real.The album is like hopping into a 
pile o f sleeping Shiba Inu puppies and telling all o f 
them about your day as they paw at your tummy, 
hair and socks.
Furthermore, the rock factor is off the charts 
on this album as the girls create a wall o f fuzzed 
out guitar, bass and vocals so that the only aspect 
that tells you how hard you should dance is the 
snare and tambourine. So as 1 sway, bop 
and rock on my bed o f puppies, 1 want 
to listen to more than just my typical.
cynical views o f  love and sexuality be spit back at me. 
Because that is no conversation 1 want to have 
with puppies who have yet to learn the 
cold hard ways o f the world.
Fortunately, the band has adopted my 
favorite emotion: passivity. Even as they 
sing about childish crushes, they seem 
very distant, letting the music tell a dif­
ferent story with a droned out sound 
and danceable two beat drum pat­
terns. Such songs as “ Wild Eyes” and 
“ Tell the World” are like your first 
kiss with the foreknowledge that 
you will probably break up in about 
a month or two. It’s magic, but with 
reason. Like a book o f matches in a dark 
closet. Like a long hard day with puppies 
to come home to. It’s cynical hope.
So here is why I’m exited to see Viv­
ian Ciirls perform. For all these reasons and 
more, I feel that it will be acceptable to take 
and/or meet that special someone at this 
show. This show will certainly be the one 
that will inspire the most missed connec­
tions. I’m willing to put monc*y on it. And 
even if there aren’t any about you, there 
is still a streaming video o f puppies that 
would love to hear about your day and 
your favorite new band.
Abiladeze
continued from page 7
ALEX KACIK m u s t a n g  d a il y  
Random Abiladeze blends line between hip-hop and poetry 
during his performance.
“ If you listen to the music, it’s like I’m talking to you 
individually,” he said.
Random  began rhyming at the young age o f  12 as a dare, 
when older kids told him to string a few lines together. Af­
ter a positive reaction after performing the freestyle rhyme. 
Random  realized he might have a future as a rapper.
“ I’m still a square, people just think I’m cool because I 
put words together,” he said.
Random  established his reputation in Sacramento through 
open-mic nights and opening for larger acts, such as Nas, 
Immortal Technique and Tech N9ne.
“ I realize people are saying the same things I’m saying, 
just in different ways,” he said.“ People have identified me as 
a political rapper and (that) I expose the same things, but my 
words (tend to) hit some people harder.”
The Sacramento-born poet attributes his popularity 
among the youth to their ability to relate to his message and 
youthful appearance.
Along with commenting on the nation’s media-driven 
society, Random  intertwines spiritual messages throughout 
his work. This has caused many to mistakenly classify him 
as a religious rapper.
“ We forget we are all unified, but we won’t admit there 
is the same energy in all living things,” he said. “ God is in all 
o f  us in the most literal sense.”
Random  is a two-time champion o f  the Got Spit! Poetry 
Slam, hosted by the Sacramento chapter o f Hip Fiop C on ­
gress. He was voted Youth Speaks Male Poet o f  the Month 
for Oct. 2007 in San Francisco. In 2008, Random  came in 
first place at both Stanford University’s Battle o f The Bay 
poetry slam and Sacramento State University’s Words As 
Conscious Action poetry slam.
He compared his poetic style to an english essay: a hook, 
the body and conclusion. His poems are full o f  alliteration, 
double entendre and allusion.
“ I strive to end all my poems with a moment o f  clarity” ,
see Abiladeze, page 8
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Michael Crichton, the million-selling author who made 
scientific research terrifying and irresistible in such thrillers 
as “Jurassic Park,” ‘ ’Tim eline” and “ The Andromeda Strain,” 
has died o f cancer, his family said.
Crichton died Tuesday in Los Angeles at age 66 after pri­
vately battling cancer.
“ Through his books, Michael Crichton served as an in­
spiration to students o f all ages, challenged scientists in many 
fields and illuminated the mysteries o f  the world in a way we 
could all understand,” his family said in a statement.
“ While the world knew him as a great storyteller that 
challenged our preconceived notions about the world 
around us —  and entertained 
us all while doing so —  his 
wife Sherri, daughter Taylor, 
family and friends knew M i­
chael Crichton as a devoted 
husband, loving father and 
generous friend who inspired 
each o f us to strive to see the 
wonders o f our world through 
new eyes.”
He was an experimenter 
and popularizer known for 
his stories o f disaster and sys­
tematic breakdown, such as 
the rampant microbe o f “ The
Andromeda Strain” or the dinosaurs running madly in “Ju ­
rassic Park.” Many o f  his books became major Hollywood 
movies, including “Jurassic Park,” "R isin g  Sun” and “ Disclo­
sure.” Crichton himself directed and wrote “ The Great Train 
R obbery” and he co-wrote the script for the blockbuster 
“ Twister.”
In 1994, he created the 
award-winning TV hospital 
series “ E R .” H e’s even had 
a dinosaur named for him,
Crichton’s ankylosaur.
“ Michael’s talent out- 
scaled even his own dino­
saurs o f ‘Jurassic Park,” ’ said 
“Jurassic Park” director Ste­
ven Spielberg, a friend o f 
Crichton’s for 40 years. “ He 
was the greatest at blending 
science with big theatri­
cal concepts, which is what 
gave credibility to dinosaurs 
again walking the Earth. ...
Michael was a gentle soul 
who reserved his flamboyant 
side for his novels. There is no
Through his books, Michael Crichton 
"served as an inspiration to students 
o f all ages, challenged scientists 
in many fields and illuminated the 
mysteries o f the world in a way we 
could all understand.
-Crichton family statement
ics, and molecular biology were all regular topics o f conver­
sation,” Wells said.
Neal Baer, a physician who became an executive produc­
er on “ ER ,” was a fourth-year medical student at Harvard 
University when Wells, a longtime friend, sent him Crich­
ton’s script.
“ I said, ‘Wow, this is like my life.’ Michael had been a 
medical student at Harvard in the early ‘70s and 1 was go­
ing through the same thing about 20 years later,” Baer said. 
“ E R ” offered a fresh take on the TV medical drama, making 
doctors the central focus rather than patients. In the early life 
o f “ ER ,”  Crichton, who hadn’t been involved in medicine 
for years, and Spielberg would take part in writers’ room 
discussions.
In recent years, Crichton was the rare novelist granted
a White House meeting 
with President Bush, per­
haps because o f  his skepti­
cism about global warming, 
which Crichton addressed 
in the 2004 novel, “ State o f 
Fear.” Crichton’s views were 
strongly condemned by en­
vironmentalists, who alleged 
that the author was hurting 
efforts to pass legislation to 
reduce emissions o f carbon 
dioxide.
If not a literary giant, he 
was a physical one, standing 6 
feet 9 inches, and ready for battle with the press. In a 2004 
interview with The Associated Press, Crichton came with a 
tape recorder, text books and a pile o f  graphs and charts as he 
defended “ State o f  Fear” and his take on global warming.
“ 1 have a lot o f  trouble with things that don’t seem true 
to me,” Crichton said at the time, his large, manicured hands
gesturing to his graphs.“ I’m 
very uncomfortable just ac­
cepting. There’s something 
in me that wants to pound 
the table and say, ‘That’s not 
true.
He spoke to few scien­
tists about his questions, 
convinced that he could 
interpret the data himself. 
“ If we put everything in the 
hands o f  experts and if we 
say that as intelligent out­
siders, we are not qualified 
to look over the shoulder o f 
anybody, then we’re in some 
kind o f  really 
weird world,” he 
said.
A new novel 
by Crichton had 
been tentatively
íCíatiin;!
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MGM ASSOCIATED PRESS
In this 1977 file photo originally released by M GM , 
director Michael Crichton is shown on location for the 
film, “Com a.” Crichton died Tuesday, Nov. 4 , 2008 in Los 
one in the wings that will ever Angeles, at age 66. He had been privately battling cancer, 
take his place.” according to his family.
John Wells, executive pro­
ducer o f  “ E R ” called the author “ an extraordinary man.
Brilliant, funny, erudite, gracious, exceptionally »inquisitive 
and always thoughtful.
“ N o lunch with Michael lasted less than three hours and 
no subject was too prosaic or obscure to attract his interest.
Sexual politics, medical and scientific ethics, anthropology. His father was a journalist and young Michael 
archaeology; economics, astronomy, astrology, quantum phys- spent much o f  his childhood writing extra pa-
JIM COOPER ASSOCIATED PRESS
In this Dec. 7 , 2004  file photo, author Michael Crichton 
poses at The Peninsula Hotel in New York. Crichton died 
Tuesday, Nov. 4, 2008  in Los Angeles, at age 66. He had 
been privately battling cancer, according to his fiunily.
pers for teachers. In third grade, he wrote a nine-page play 
that his father typed for him using carbon paper so the other 
kids would know their parts. He was tall, gangly and awk­
ward, and used writing as a way to escape; Mark Twain and 
Alfred Hitchcock were his role models.
Figuring he would not be able to make a living as writer, 
and not good enough at basketball, he decided to become 
a doctor. He studied anthropology at Harvard College, and 
later graduated from Harvard Medical School. During medi­
cal school, he turned out books under pseudonyms. (One 
that the tall author used was Jeffrey Hudson, a 17th-century 
dwarf in the court o f King Charles II o f  England.) He had 
modest success with his writing and decided to pursue it.
His first hit, “ The Andromeda Strain,” was written while
: see Crichton, page 10
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scheduled to come next month, but publisher 
HarperCollins said the book was postponed in­
definitely because o f his illness.
One o f four siblings, Crichton was born in 
Chicago and grew up in Roslyn, Long Island.
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Abiladeze
coutmueii jrom puge 7 
he s.iiil.
The triple-threat artist takes an active role to inspire youili in pro­
grams tliroiighout t\ilitornia with poetry, hip-hop, ami public speak­
ing;. He IS involved with a growing list ot msn-protit organizations 
Mich as Youth Speaks, Placer CMHinty Peer CTuirt, C'alitornians tor Jus­
tice and Youth Noise.
Random  Abiladeze belongs to several poetry and hip-hop outiits, 
includingThe Neighborhood Watc h (Sacramento-based hip-hop col­
lective), SickSpits (UC' Davis poetry collective) and his new hip-hop 
group ,l.O .P  (1 he Other Poets).
Random's latest album, “ Random  Abiladeze Prozak Morris 
are... r.he O.ther P.oets” is set to drop Dec. ‘I, 200S. It is his first 
group album, sharing the imc with fellow Sacramento rapper/pro­
ducer, ITozak M orns.
“ Just think 1989 through 1999 hip-hop with 2009 perspective and 
language,” he said. “ It is a complete throwback to the future. Ihey 
(listeners) will get a history lesson about revamping the music we 
grew up on.”
Al.FX KACIK MiisTANCi daily
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK a n d  
GRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY PROGRAMS
Azusa Pacific University's graduate programs 
empower you to put compassion into action.
Prepare to make a difference.
M ASTER O F SO CIAL W O R K
•  Internship» in the G reater Los Angeles area
•  Integration of faith and social work practice
•  Full-tim e and p^art-time options
GRADUATE P S Y C H O LO G Y  PR O G R A M S
•  APA-accredited Psy.D. Program
•  M.A. in Clinical Psychology (M am age and Family Therapy)
•  Alignment with current California licensure requirem ents
For more information on the M S W  Program, 
visit www.apu.edu/exp>lore/m sw/.
For more information on the graduate  
psychology programs, visit
w w w .apu.edu/bas/graduatepsychology/. A Z U S A
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Virtual world celebrates 
O bam as win
Derrik J. Lang
ASSIK IM H ) I‘KISS
LOS A N dLLLS —  broiii You lube to Flickr, from 
l acebook to I witter, images and sentiments from celebra­
tions across the nation Hooded into the Internet’s media- 
sharing sites, just moments after Darack Obama clinched 
the presidential cdection.
Some were simple photos of'TV screens claiming the 
Democrat’s win. Others were unfiltered images of jubi­
lant celebrations c.iptured immedi.itely after polls closed 
Tuesd.iy on the West C'oast, when Obama was declared the 
pa'sident-elect.
And while cnnvds gathered at public rallies and mil­
lions o f others simply glued themselves to television news 
coverage, many spent election night online —  and they 
had plenty of company. Students at Navarm C'ollege post­
ed a video o f themselves reacting —  screaming, jumping 
up and down, more screaming —  to Obama’s win. An­
other Youiliber upK>aded his to.Lst to Obama; He gulped a 
2-liter bottle o f sodi.
Others used the moment to joke. One wig-clad man 
posted a YouTube video reminisient o f (Tins ('aicker’s in­
famous llritney Spears rant, instead shouting “ l eave Mc­
Clain alone!” in front of a sheet. Some shared impromptu 
songs about the election’s outcome (')ne man at a piano 
sang: “ You .ill wanted change/And that’s what you're gon­
na get/Uut the change that you will see/You will most 
likely regret.”
l.lsewhere, liozens o f Obama supporters clapped, 
(.lancea .ind cheereii inside the behemoth virtual world 
Second Life immediately after the Democratic nominee 
seized the electoral votes. Many avat.irs were left out of 
the virtual lelebration in Obamas unofficial Second Lite 
head(.|uarters becaiisi the iligttal encl.ive hail reached ma.x- 
inuim cap.icitN Iuesd.iy.
“T he long nightmare is (W l.R !’’ .!!) avatar named jor- 
danna lieauniont exclaimed.
The Straight Talk Cafe, a Second 1 ife space support­
ing John Mc(\iin. was ne.irly a ghost town after McCain 
conceded the race.Volunteers for both campaigns had un­
officially stumped ftir months inside the virtual world for 
the presidential and vice pa'sidential candidates —  collect­
ing donations, registering voters, building monuments and 
handing out virtual hats and T-shirts.
T hroughout the election, the nonpartisan site Twitter- 
Vote Report, com aggregated micro-blogTwitter.coni ptists 
—  called tweets —  to nuinitor polling places and estimate 
vtniiig wait times across the country. Into the eviming, 
many people tweeted 14()-characters-or-less dispatches 
tnini rallies, election parnés and their living nKims using 
their cell phones and the Web.
“There wea* news people tfom all over the world at the 
Hiltmoa* tonight,” posted luv2shoppe m Phoenix, w hea 
McC'ain’s camp was watching the aturns.“ lt was quite an 
experience, even if the results were disapptiinting.”
COUKIKSY I 'lu m )
“ Four blocks from Círatit Park in CTiicago,” posted jor- 
ilanlevy.’Tt’s crazy down here.”
Even Obama himself, whose campaign embraced the 
power of online networking going back to his prim.irv 
race .igainst Flillary CTinton. nodded to his tech-savvy sup­
porters in the very moments before he took the stage in 
(Tiic.igo for Ins .icceptance speech: Supporters who had 
signed up on his campaign Web site received an e-niail 
thanking them.
1 hose who were logged on at that moment got this 
niess.ige:“ I'm .ibout to head to Círant Park to talk to ev- 
ervone gathered there, but I wanted to write to you first 
We just made history. And I don't want you to forget how 
we did It. You made history every single iliy during this 
campaign —  everv d.iy you kiuicked on doors, made a 
donation, or talked to your family, friends and neighbor 
about why you bcTiese it's time for change.”
Bloggers w ho had been posting about the election re­
sults 111 real time kept their comments brief after Obani.is 
win. Liberal blogger Sara K. Smith at Woiikettc.com, w ho 
kept .1 stiarky eye tin the pmceedings. instructeil readers to 
“ raise a glass to ytnir Republican friends because it was not 
so long ago that you (liber.ils) were precisely in their posi­
tion, and remember how much it sucked.”
(T)tiservative bkiggers also kept their reactions concise 
and polite, ('anil Platt 1 lebau at Ttiwnhall.com posted 
“We are' Americans first, and therefore I wish the ( Ibani.is 
health and happiness. It’s even possible to wish them suc­
cess —  so long as it is in keeping with the best traditions of 
American liberty, virtue and prosperity.'’
Ami while Sarah Palin may not have won the vice 
presidenti.ll spot, she was popular as a doll. Out of the 
four one-of-kind (iabbage Patch I lolls crafted to look like 
the presidential and vice presidential candidates, her doll 
nabbed a $19,(HK) bid when the auction closed TuesiLiy. 
T he lif Obaiiu, McCain and Biden impersonators only 
earned offers o f $8,41 K), $(),(KKI and l.f.SOO, respectively.
KCPR
continued from page 7
rig h t at th e  e n d . p e o p le  w ill call w h e n  
th e re  Ls five se co n d s  left an d  o u t  bid  
e a ch  o th e r.”
So far this week, approximately 
five to seven packages have been 
auctioned off each day in between
auction hours 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
This year, KC'PR will auctitni 
o ff around 3.S packages. Some con­
sist o f C D s records, T-shirts and 
gift certificates to local businesses 
and restaurants. Some o f  the more 
unique items are a guitar and set 
o f  bongos.
Hildebrand said that the best 
packages are usually auctioned
off on T hursday and Friday, and is 
personally looking forward to the 
Hipster Bullshit package, which in­
cludes a Palm Theater super card.
Other big items to be auctioned 
off in the next few days include an 
acoustic guitar, two HP printers 
and a $1(K) dollar gift certificate 
for a tattoo, along with a variety o f 
items and gift certificates.
Crichton
continued from page 9
he was still in medical school and 
quickly caught on upon its 1969 
release. It was a featured selection 
o f  the Book-of-the-M onth Club 
and was sold to Universal in Hol­
lywood for $2,S0,(K)0.
“ A few o f the teachers feel I’n* 
wasting my time, and that in some 
ways I have wasted theirs,”  he told 
The New York Times in 1969. 
‘‘When I asked for a couple o f 
days off to go to California about a 
movie sale, that raised an eyebrow.”
His books seemed designed to 
provoke debate, whether the theo­
ries o f quantum physics in "T im e­
line,” the reverse sexual discrimina­
tion o f “ Disclosure” or the spectre 
o f Japanese eminence in “ Rising 
Sun,”
“ The initial response from 
the (Japanese) establishment was, 
'You’re a racist,” ’ he told the AP. 
“ So then, because I’m always try­
ing to deal with data, I went on 
a tour talking about it and gave a 
very careful argument, and their 
response came back, ‘Well you say 
that but we know you’re a racist.’ ”
Crichton had a rigid work
schedule: rising before dawn and 
writing from about 6 a.m. to around 
3 p.m., breaking only for lunch. He 
enjoyed being one o f the few nov­
elists recognized in public, but he 
also felt limited by fame.
“ O f  course, the celebrity is nice. 
But when I go do research, it’s 
much more difficult now. The kind 
o f freedom I had 10 years ago is 
gone,” he told the AP.“ You have to 
have good table manners; you can’t 
have spaghetti hanging out o f your 
mouth at a restaurant.”
Crichton was married five times 
and had one child. A private fu­
neral is planned.
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1002
Across
1 In a poem, it 
. “perched upon a 
bust of Pallas 
just above my 
chamber door"
6 Sing like Mel 
Tormb
10 Use cue cards
14 Slightly ahead
15 Part of a military 
band
1 6  _______ dixit
17 Anxious baseball 
player at the 
plate?
19 Talk like Daffy
20 Supermarket 
ba^ul
21 Great literature 
it’s not
22 Wallpaper and 
such
23 “Big SuC writer, 
1962
25 Worst in the 
worst way
27 Sign above a 
luau buffet'^











3 8  _______ premium
39 Out of order
40 Broad valleys
41 Land of laughs?
45 Horace who 
founded the New 
York Tribune
46 They may be 
seen on slides
50 Certain resident 
of Yemen
51 Ready
52 Home of Sault 
Ste. Marie: Abbr.
53 It may be held at 
a 39-Down
54 Flood of ideas?
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57 Observer
58 Barn young 'un
59 Where to see 
“bombs bursting"
60 Flat sound
61 One who wants 
you to put away 
everything he 
sets out
62 Two-time Time 
Man of the Year 
(and a hint to 
17-, 27-, 41- and 
54-Across)
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6 Lit, as a match
7 Zealot's group
8 Five-spot
9 Contents of 
some pits
10 Provoke
11 “War and 
Peace," e.g.
12 Business partner























PuzzI* by SamiMl A. Oonaldaon
28 One-named New 37 
Age musician
29 Road tnp events 39
30 Popular dates for
dates ^
42




36 Out of whack
Actress 
Dunaway 
Shop with 53- 
Aaoss 











54 Abbr. atop some 
e-mails
55 Cheering word
56 Sea urchin, at a 
sushi bar
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or. with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscription? are available for the best of Sunday 
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Conservatives lost the 
battle but not the war
Barack Obama is the 44tli Pres­
ident o f the United States. As an 
American, 1 am proud for what 
this historic election means for our 
country; however. 1 wonder if the 
electorate really knows what they 
voted for.
Like many o f you, I Hipped 
though the cable networks watch­
ing the returns come in Tues­
day night. While I was expecting 
C)hama to win, when it came 
down to the wire. I had “ hope” for 
a “ change” in the results towards 
McCain. Alas this was not the ease.
Barack Obama, congratulations on winning the 
race, congratulations on being the first minor­
ity president, congratulations on progressing this 
nation further socially.
With that said, where do we go from here? 
Well, folks, we have just more than 1,450 days 
until the next eieetion.so I suggest we make the 
most o f it. I do not believe that Obama s elec­
tion is by any means a mandate for liberal social­
istic values, even thought this is what people will 
he getting with (')hama.
No, people voted for Obama heeause conser­
vatives didn’t make their case strongly enougli 
on how to run the country. It didn’t help that 
our candidate was John MeCLiin. It also didn’t 
help that McCLiin ran a softball campaign. I 
li.ive great respect for him. and I know that he 
\unild do a better job  than Obama. However, 
this could h.ive been a much ditVerent story if 
the Republican candidate was Mitt Romney or 
Fred Thompson.
People elected a socialistic liberal. He be­
lieves in univers.il healthcare and taking what 
uni rightfully earn and give it to people who do 
nothing. He h.is surrounded himself with estab­
lishment liberals, which is not really “ change.” 
is It? C^bama lus practically no solid policy, be­
cause he has frequently changed his position on 
the issuer I le is the closest thing to a Marxist we 
h.ive in our country and we will see the effects 
over the next four years.
Our govermiient is now controlled by the 
liberal Democrats. They control the House. 




barrel spenders they said they were 
not prior to entering otTiee.
As for the other issues on the
tive filibuster option in the senate is now nearly 
nonexistent. We practically have no power as 
conservatives. O r do we?
What we do now have is the opportunity 
to turn the tables on the liberals. We no\V get 
to write hooks calling our president a traitor. 
We now get to yell and moan every time our 
“ rights” are taken away. We now have the op­
portunity to act like liberals.
But I doubt we will seriously turn the tables 
and act like liberals. Unlike them, conserva­
tives can carry on a rational discussion without 
screaming, hate or vitriol.
St) I ask again, what do we do now? We need 
to take this time to rebuild. We need to let the 
country see how disastrtnis a government con­
trolled by liberal socialists is. We neetl to have 
new leaders emerge to carry the etinservative 
banner, and to tell people that it is better to keep 
what you make rather than allow the govern­
ment to redistribute it. We need to spread the 
word that it is better to h.ive private health care 
heeause it increases competition and decreases 
price. We need to promote charter school sys­
tems to promote competitive education, so stu­
dents ac tually learn rather than students just be­
ing taught. We need to promote tliese and other 
conservative issues.
CTiue people get the message, and re-elect 
conservative leaders, we need to hold true to 
our valuev and do what is right, not \\ hat will 
supposedly get us reelected.
(A)iiservatives lost this election because they 
lost their values, they lost their issues and he- 
canie the same power-abusing, corrupt, pork-
ballot, I cannot believe that Propo­
sition 8 passed here in California. 1 
was frankly surprised that in a state 
so “ liberal” and “ progressive” people 
would vote FO R  marriage being 
exclusively between a man and a 
woman. I personally voted for Prop­
osition 8. I want to make it wry 
clear that I don’t believe that peo­
ple “ shouldn’t” have rights. As I’ve 
stated before, marriage was started 
as a religious institution between a 
man and a woman.The problem is that govern­
ment co-opted marriage. The same legal rights 
are currently available to same-sex couples, hut 
it is a civil-union, not a marriage. People are es­
sentially fighting over a title, not over basic free­
doms. 1 contend that if you really want same-sex 
marriage, fight for government to get out o f  the 
marriage business entirely, not the other way 
around. I am glad Prop 8 passed, because it sends 
a clear message to activist judges who were leg­
islating from the bench to begin with.
I am disappointed in the other propositions. 
As CLilifornians, we added several new state­
wide bonds. I contended prior to the election 
that many o f these bonds were great in theory, 
hut had in practice. CLiliforni.i does not have the 
money! We will he forced now to increase our 
taxes.Thank you voters.Thank you for screwing 
this state even more.
As a state we also voted yes on Propostion 2. 
So thank you, too. CLilifornia voters, for Sl<> per 
dozen eggs from China. Mexico and Arizona.
We just lost a battle in the war o f politics. It 
is frustrating as a conservative hut is a great op­
portunity for real change. We are on the road to 
rebuilding and we can get hack in power again. 
Ronald Reagan once s.iid “ there’s no limit to 
w hat a man can do or where he can go if he 
doesn’t mind who gets the credit.” Let’s move 
forward and take hack the shining beacon on 
the hill.
/iin Xih/ireiner is on oxncn/rnrii/ science senior iinJ 
Mnsltin\> Doily polilicol coinninisl.
LETTERS
TO  TH E  EDITOR
Harassment still unac­
ceptable during a game
I was disgusted to read com ­
ments from people condoning the 
behavior o f some o f the students 
at the CLil Poly vs. UC!SB soccer 
game on Oct. 17. I was right in 
the middle o f  the group o f stu­
dents responsible.
T'hrougliout the game. I heard 
a group o f guys shouting ho­
mophobic and racist slurs geared 
towards UC!SB. One person in 
particular shouted that a black 
player on the U C SB  team should 
he lynched. To me. this behavior 
IS not “ passion.ite,” it’s harassment
and it is unacceptable.
Susannah B onn
business odininisirolion senior
Shake it up. Mustang  
Daily political co lum ­
nists
( )h.ho\\ the tables have turned! 
I can't wait for everything to Hip- 
Hop next year. Fin.illy it will he 
the conservative column whining 
about how our evil democratic 
president is ruining the world and 
pushing his vastly horrible liberal 
agenda while the liberal column 
preaches his good w'orks and pro­
vides absolutely no well-formed
arguments to defend any o f their 
points.
(Lin't you feel the change al­
ready? Yes we can. Yes we can. 
Please do! Be a breath o f fresh air 
this coming Jan. 2<L D on’t give 
us the same old pointless dribble 
you've been spewing since anyone 
at Gal Poly could remember. En­
gage us, the readers. Give us things 
to argue about with our friends so 
we don’t sound as uninformed as 
D.L. Hughley is Ixnind to on his 
new C'NN show.
If you want to make a point 
that won’t alienate the conform ­
ist population o f a hearby largely 
liberal yet astoundingly con-
servative/agriculture-hiased set 
o f  humans at one o f the worlds 
most reveled and decorated state 
colleges (sad attempt to use big 
words intended), then stop just 
using big words to try to sound 
awesome! Use smaller words that 
make sense and you may sound 
smarter.
Possible side affect: you will 
sound like a second grader try­
ing to talk about Barack CThania. 
NewsHash: You currently sound 
like second graders talking about 
llarack Obama.
Jo h n  T urner
electrical en<;ineerin  ^sophomore
Thursday, November 6, 2008
www.m ustangdaily.net
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Less book for
your buck
Rising education costs don’t help during
economic downturn
</i
The United States is really the land o f opportunity’. Anyone 
can study what they are passionate about and build a career. 
However, to have a real opportunity to land that dream job, 
earning a college degree is more important than ever. It is not 
to say that one cannot be succc“ssful without a college degree 
because they can, but the chances o f being hired for a coveted 
position over competition in the same field and earning a higher 
salary are far greater with one. •
The cost o f higher education continues to rise substantially 
each year and it should be the other way around. Education 
should be affordable for everyone so each individual can have 
the same opportunity to attend college. All colleges should be 
made more affordable, but I would like to emphasize the need 
to lower public school costs, since these have risen faster than 
private schools and community colleges.
With rising costs, lower-income students may not have the 
chance to go to college. It would be disappciinting to see higher 
education only go to those who can afford it when every person 
deserves to expand their minds.
The median income for students with only a high school 
diploma compared to the median annual income for a student 
with a bachelor's degree is 80 percent lower, according to The 
College Board's annual report. Students who are able to com­
plete college deserve a high salary for the hard work they put 
in, but if the cost o f education was more affordable, an even 
larger amount o f people could attend college after high school 
and earn just as high o f a salary. More people attending college 
would be positive because less people would struj^tle financially, 
the unemployment rate would be lowered, and there would be 
more educated, productive members o f the community.
Incoming college students should not have to take out 
student loans just to pay for an overpriced education that may 
not get them jobs they expected. If higher education costs were 
lower, there would be fewer students uking out these loans and 
fewer in debt immediately out o f college.
Not only is it difficult for parents to come up with the funds 
to help put their child or children through college, it can be 
difficult for the student as well. I cannot imagine having to pay 
for tuition, along with rent, car payments, gas, cellular telephone
bills, and countless other expenses that need to be paid on a 
monthly basis. College as a whole is far too expensive.
Textbooks, which are most likely not read in their entirety', 
cost a fortune, but can only be sold back for a small portion o f 
what was initially paid, or nothing at all. Book buybacks should 
not be called book buybacks because a lot o f the time, 1 am not 
able to return the book because a new edition is being used. 
Paying $150 for a textbook 1 will probably never open again is 
not affordable for the average college student.
To actually lower the cost o f college, tax cuts would be fine 
if they were not given to the wealthier cla.ss, since they are most 
likely not having as much difficulty paying as the lower and 
middle-classes. Instead o f  tax cuts, however, which is 
one reason for the substantial budget deficits. I think 
students should be given an education without 
the high costs —  similar to high school and all 
schooling before that. Also, financial aid should 
only be given to students who really need it.
Instead o f loafis, they should be given grants 
or scholarships so repayment is not necessary. If 
they must receive a loan to go to college, subsidized 
loans are better so they do not have to worry 
about interest until after graduation.
For a more affordable college education, it 
should only take four years to earn a bach- 
elor's degree. 1 often times hear about 
fifth or sixth-year students, which *
is understandable at Cal Poly, es­
pecially if you switch majors, 
but it should be able to be 
completed in four years to 
save students from having 
to pay for an additional 
year o f school.
Samantha MacConncU | 
is a Journalism senior and 
Mustanij Daily rcpintcr.
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Economy makes free-agent signings even more risky
ASSCX:iAl ED i*RKSS
Sports agent Scott Boras is the center o f attention upon his arrival at Ma­
jor L e^ague Baseball’s general managers meetings Tuesday in Dana Point.
T im  D ahlberg
AS\()( lA lU ) PKISS
A.J. Burnett must be hopelessly 
underpaid because he didn’t think 
twice about telling the Toronto 
Blue Jays that his current contract 
guaranteeing him $12 million a 
year just wasn’t going to cut it any­
more.
Hard to blame him, because fel­
low pitcher CC’ Sabathia figures 
to make double that by the time 
he reports to spring training a few 
months from now. Besides, there’s 
always the nagging worry that a 
new administration taking otVice 
soon just might be coming after 
some o f his fortune.
Some team, perhaps even the
Blue Jays, will p,iy Burnett what 
he wants. They will because this is 
baseball and, as super agent Scott 
Boras points out, the economic 
rules that govern normal civilized 
society don't apply.
“ In our myopic world," Boras 
said, “ there's a lot o f fi.xed elements 
that franklv are not .is applic.ible to 
the outside world."
It was mere coincidence that 
Boras made his comments the otlier 
day at the s.ime seaside resort wliere 
A id  executives p.irtied after tak­
ing billions m a government bail­
out. But a lot o f people m baseball 
seems to have the s.ime disconnect 
with reality as the people who took 
big gambles and lost for one o f the 
biggest companies in the workl.
They may listen .iiui nod ap­
provingly when Bud Selig says 
times are tough .md that teams 
should watch what they do with 
their money, as he did m a video 
call to general managers meeting 
this week m Dana Point, tlalif. But 
toss a top starting pitcher m front 
o f them, and even the mid-market 
teams start salivating and begging 
their bankers for a loan.
The economy is tanking, Amer­
icans are worried about their jobs 
and their houses, and no one can 
tell you how things will be even six 
months from now.
Yet the Milwaukee Brewers re­
portedly offered $100 million over 
five years to Sabathia and not only 
was the silence deafening from the 
other end, but some baseball scribes
W 'eighed in to say it wasn’t even a 
le g it im a te  o ffer.
Burnett, Sabathia and even 
Manny Ramirez have the right to 
earn as much money as they can in 
the relatively short time that ath­
letes have to make their fortunes. 
And it’s certainly true that baseball 
ow ners make enough, with the ma­
jor leagues bringing in $6,.S billion 
in revenue last year alone.
But ultimately it's the fans who 
line the pockets o f the ow ners and 
tlie players. And while the core o f 
those fans has proven remarkably 
loyal despite .mnual increases in 
ticket and concession prices, a deep 
and protracted economic recession 
might cause them to re-evaluate 
how often they make the pilgrim­
age to the ballpark.
Selig seems to underst.md that, 
even if most others in baseball don't. 
1 le saw that baseball attendance de­
clined last year for the first time m 
tour years as fans st.iyed home be­
cause o f high gasoline and ticket 
prices. He couldn't h.ive helped but 
notice that the World Series was the 
lowest rated ever on television.
The fact that Selig felt it nec­
essary to warn general managers 
about the fragile state o f the econ­
omy just as they start dniwing up 
their free-agent wish lists was more 
than just significant, especially since 
any attempt to reduce spending 
could be viewed as collusion by the 
players’ union.
Selig worries, but the union 
doesn’t have to. There will be of­
fers aplenty for the top tier o f free 
agents, enough for Burnett to get 
a nice raise out o f his current deal 
and more than enough for Sabathia 
to get an even bigger deal than the 
six-year, S l.U  million pact signed 
last year by Johan Santana.
Boras didn't seem too worried, 
either, talking Wednesday .iboiit 
how baseball revenues h.ive dou- 
bleil in the last seven years and th.it 
the franchises that have increased 
most in value divi so because they 
were winners. He reiterated his 
belief that baseball is mostly insu­
lated from the tinanci.il crisis, .md 
th.ii the ttip te.ims know what their 
revenues will be in the near future 
because o f long-term TV contracts 
.md marketing deals.
It's true that baseball has a finan­
cial security blanket o f sorts, at least 
m the ne.ir future, for the richest 
teams. But is that enough to justify 
being reckless by offering the big­
gest guaranteed contracts in Ameri­
can sports at a time when the eco­
nomic future is so uncertain?
Ultimately, that's a call only 
team owners can make. So far most 
o f them h.ive gotten even richer 
than they were before getting into 
the b.iseball business, so they either 
know what they’re doing or simply 
lnHight at the right time.
Still, there’s little doubt that the 
risky business o f signing free agents 
has now gotten even more risky. 
Tiiii Dahlberg is a m tiom l sports col­
umnist for The Associated Press. Write 
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Obama
continuedß-otn pnge 16
at the Berlin thiyiupies. and in the 
bargain exposeU the o ain i ot white 
siiperioriiv  tor the sillines. 'la. it ua.-.
It would be lin e to recall t )wens 
being embraced on his return lio int. 
but It would also be wrong. More 
than a decade passed before any black 
were accorded similar opportunities 
III pro sports, and Ow ens had to eke 
out a living at loiis tliat had nottiing 
to do with Ills laieiit -  unless you 
count the monev he nocketed for a 
tew years running match aces against 
horses at county fairs
But at O w ens’ f'unc’'il in Ann' 
I ‘Wit. activist I h;:k .j^regory' told a 
storv about the impact the oiai, ;iau 
on his life and, indirectlv. on more 
than a tew others.
It began with (Iregorv rememner 
iiig  how. as a youngster, he would run 
through his black neighborliood ind 
adjoining white areas on his wav to 
school, and how, after t )weiis signa­
ture achievement, he could run the 
entire route for the first lim e with his 
head held high
“ White folks would look out 
the window and see me running to 
the streetcar and call me ‘Jesse Ow­
ens,” ’ CIregory said. “Jesse created an 
atmosphea* that gave a lot o f white 
folks, who never thought about call­
ing us black folks anything other than
‘n----- a word they could handle
that was respectful and nice.”
By the tune o f Owens’ passing, 
sport was a different place.
Kobinson’s major league exploits 
and his dignified demeanor had long 
since forced owners ui acknowledge 
a shameh.ll past and integrate teams in
www.inustangdaily.iiel
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Lelia l.aRue, right, shows ler 1 12-year-old father, Cieorge Francis, Ihe 
Sacramento Bee on Wednesday, the morning after Obama was elected.
every sport. Ali’s principled defiance 
taught everyone there was no turn­
ing hack to the old wavs Tli.-n came 
Jordan, so clutch thai rooting against 
him was a waste of tune, and shrewd 
enough as a pitchman to demand a 
share of the profits from the best-sell­
ing brand he built along the w.iy.
rhere were too many others, be­
fore and since, in the evolution and 
acceptance by the wider sporting 
public to call any list comprehen­
sive. But there’s no question who 
occupies the top spot. To decide for 
yourself w'hether Woods’ crossover 
appeal is considerable enough to have 
smoothed out a few of the bumps in 
Obama’s path, read the (io lf Digest 
article.
This is how It ends;
“ Here’s the big diffeR*nce so far: 
Woods has achieved truly great things 
in his field, while Obama has yet to. 
But I’m convinced,for rexsons mostly 
visceral but nonetheless a*al. Woods
has helpeil people believe that Ohaiiia 
will.”
I was standing on the lawn oe- 
hind the clublious, iv *he Masters on 
that Sunday morning in 1W7, when 
Wootls m.ide people begin to believe. 
Bast champions, current players, Au­
gusta National members and assorted 
captains o f industry —  nearly all o f 
them white —  stood mesmerized, el­
bow to elbow in the shade of a great 
live oak alongside the first tee.
At the last moment, the line w'as 
extended by a half-dozen or so club­
house and kitchen atteiulaiiLs —  
nearly all o f them black —  carrying 
their jackets and aprons. As Woods’ tee 
shot a*ceded in the distance, everyone 
exhaled and began cheering Woods as 
if he were one o f their own.
Considering the challenges the 
new president is about to face, that’s 
not a bad place to start.
Jim Utkv is a national sports columnist for 
nw AssiviatCil I\css.
men'sSiXM? CAL POLY 0, # 19 UC SANTA BARBARA 0
MUSIAN(; DAIIY SIAM HI POK1
The ('al Boly men’s soccer team 
tied No. l ‘f UCi Santa Barbara (M) 
Wednesday night at Santa Barliara’s 
Harder Stadium.
The attendance o f 9,749 wxs well 
short not only o f the all-time na­
tional a*coal o f 12,224, but also o f the 
11,075 that filed into Alex Ci. Spanos 
Stadium for the teams’ first meeting 
this year (when the Mustangs lost 1-0 
Oct. 17 in S.an Luis C'lbispo).
The Big West C'onfea*nce-le.id- 
ing M ustuip (10-4-5, 5-2-.5), who
could’ve clinched the conference’s 
a-gular-season title with a win, visit 
UCLA at 7 p.ni. S,itun.liy.
Cial Boly senior goalkeeper Eric 
Branagan-Franco iiuide five saves, two 
more than his (iauchos counterpart, 
Kristopher Minton.
Mustangs ftirwanl David Zamora 
tiKik'a team-high four shots —  two 
o f which were on goal.
Although play was nionien- 
. tarily stopped due to two men who 
sta*aked acioss the pitch, there weix*n’t 
any widespa*ad riotous actions taken 
at the latest installment o f the rivalry.
Cal Poly sports
news and views • odds & ends • videos 
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7-toot recruit A iit iio m  D ilo re t o  
was arrested for allegediv p .ir- 
ticipatm g 111 a bank robbers |ust 
weeks belore he w.o to arrive on 
canipu',.
" T h e  front line is verv tal­
ented and t|uick —  we gist don't 
have a lot o f depth ’’ B ro nilev 
said. “ We can’t com e o ff w ith an­
other b -to o t-S  guy and another 
()-to o t-S  gu \ So the guys that see 
do have need to play stellar m in ­
utes, and they can t get hurt.”
Cial Bolv plavs a m yriad o f 
teams from around the nation this 
year, from conferences such as the 
A tlantic Sun and U S A .
The Mustangs w ill host Notre 
Dame de Namur at Mott Cyiii in 
an exhibition at 7 p.m. Monday 
before officially opening their 
season against Sun Belt Chmfer- 
ence tiie Arkansas-Little Rock at 
7 p.m. Nov. 14.
At the BYU Tournament from 
Nov. 20 to Nov. 22, they play 
Rice, North Florida and the host 
CTiugars.
C'al Boly will host Fresno State 
on Dec. 29 in a return o f a bracket 
buster game from last season! It’s 
one o f 15 home contests for the 
Mustangs —  three more than last 
year.
Bromley said he’s pleased with 
how the schedule turned out, es­
pecially 111 the latter part o f the 
season, where C!al Boly will host 
SIX games in a row before the 
conference tournament.
“ That's jiist huge,” Bromley 
said. “ You need inomentum, and 
you need to be playing well going 
into the conference tournament. 
If you can get a top-four seed, 
you’ve got a verv good chance 
o f playing in the NCAA Tour­
nament.”
After being picked to finish 
as low as eighth m the confer­
ence this season, many o f the 
team’s more experienced players 
remember defying critics both 
positively and negatively.
"V lv  sophom ore year they 
puitcd u  ^ .o im is li ^eveiitli md 
w. im ishci.i >.ecoiid m the l onte; 
d ice , .md we v\ere .m e game off 
ol w iiin m g  tile conterence .md 
we lost m the l.ist couple iiimuteN 
ol the conference cham pionshm  
g.une.” C la rk  recalled
Brom ley expects the menione'« 
ol seniors like C la rk . Thom as and 
Shelton to keep the team from 
f.illing into ,1 st.ite ot com pl.iceii 
cy.
"It st.irts with o ur seniors.” he 
said. " T hes ’ve .ill h.id some gre.it 
experience. I hey've played deep 
into the conterence tournam ent, 
r i ie y ’ve played in a ch.unp ionshin 
game, so I th ink there’s added in ­
centive and m otivation.”
But just as two years ago th, \ 
defied expectations, last season 
they failed to meet them. B ickeil 
to finish second, the Mustangs 
finished sixth.
“ Its like adding fuel to a fire” 
CTark said o f the recently released 
preseason polls. “ But most o f the 
motivation conies from your­
self It’s nothing but a number to 
us. The returners have a differ­
ent attitude this year. Everybody 
is just that much hungrier to be 
good. Nobody wants that feeling 
again.”
Bromley likened the sixth- 
place prediction to “ being picked 
last at a gym pickup game” and 
said that the Mustangs would be 
more motivated because o f it.
Shelton agreed and said he was 
ready to get back on the court to 
prove the naysayers wrong.
“ There’s always motivation 
when you see that people don’t 
have respect for you like that,” 
Shelton said. “ But coach says that 
respect is earned, and we’re look­
ing to earn that respect.”
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52 IN. RCA TV FOR SALK' 
CALL BRITTANY; 
805-471-0261
M U s rA N c ;n .\ in .\ F 'T
1998 Lord Taurus 4DR, 
.Auto, AM ' FM Cass. 6 
eyeliner. 25MPG. Power 
windows and Loeks. I86K. 
Runs (ireal S2350 or OBO 
286-7529
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Free List of Houses and 
Condos Lor Sale in SIX). 
Call Nelson Real Kstate 
546-1990 OR enr.iil sieved 
slohomes.eom
2 bdrm 2 bath mobile home 
for rent. Includes A LI. utili­
ties. Los Osos. S’^ 50/month. 
Call 528-0181
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Volunteer at Cal Poly 
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Stop by UU Room 217!  
or call (805) 756- 5834
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Ldueating student about 
injusliees and current issues 
Ra i set he Respecl (« gmai I .COm
LOST AND FOUND
IX)ST Silver St>ny Cybersnot 
in colorf ul hemp case on 
Halloween neat f-oolhill and 
Calil'ornia. Please call 
925 788 7245
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0!d faces, new look for Mustangs
Sco tt Silvey
MUSIAN». DAUS
Heading into last season, the ('al l\)ly men’s basketball 
team was tilled with hope and promise. Alter a lackluster 
regular season and a humbling first-round exit in the Big 
West Conference Tournament, the Mustangs were forced to 
g») back to the drawing boan.1.
Eight months later, many o f the players still feel the sting.
“ We have a bad taste in our mouth from last year,” Mus­
tangs senior power forward John Manley said. “ We weren’t 
happy.”
Cal Poly head coach Kevin Bromley wasn’t, either. But a 
different diagram from past years, one that will rely heavily 
on team speed and guard play, now has Bromley thinking the 
Mustangs can compete for a Big West championship.
“ Ciiiard play is the key, because guards can control the 
tempo,” he said. “ They can push it, they can slow it up.They
(■ 4^
NICK CAMACHO m u s t a n g  d a il y  f i l e  p h o t o
Cal Pbly guard Trae Clark (lefit), shown as a junior Feb. 9, is 
expected to be a part o f the Mustangs’ more up-tempo ofliense.
can break you down on penetration.”
Bromley was quick to note that with offseason improve­
ments made by senior point guards Trae Cdark and Cdiaz 
Thomas, and the emergence o f shooting guard Lorenzo Keel­
er as a primary scoring threat, C'al Poly has the backcourt 
necessary to compete in the conference.
“ I think we have really good guard play,” Bromley said. 
“ I see that with my two seniors. 1 think Lorenzo has really 
improved his game over the summer. It’s like having three re­
ally good quarterbacks. With good guard play, 1 think you’re 
always in the hunt.”
(dark and Keeler both averaged a team-high 10.3 points 
per game last year for the Mustangs, who finished 12-lS 
overall and 7-9 in the Big West.
The guards aren’t the only ones expected to be quick this 
season.
Forward Titus Shelton slimmed down over the summer 
and is expected to be a major contributor in the up-tempo 
offense.
“ Offensively, he is quicker to the ball,”  Bromley said.“ He’s 
better o ff penetration now. He’s got a little bit o f drive game. 
Titus is going to be hard for big men to keep in front o f 
themselves.”
Bromley said that Shelton, who was the conference’s de­
fensive player o f the year two years ago, could be even better 
defensively.
“ H e’s going to be quicker to the ball, quicker to jump,” 
Bromley said. “ Quicker to get up on the glass and fight 
around the post, being a good team defender.”
Shelton, who has lost more than 30 pounds since begin­
ning his (dll Poly career, noticed the results immediately 
upon returning from his summer-long workout regimen in 
Arizona.
“ It helps offensively and defensively,” Shelton said. “ I’ve 
already seen the improvements as far as defensive rebounding 
and blocking shots. And offensively, it’s pretty easy to see the 
difference in my quickness.”
('a l Poly w'ill need Shelton to stay on the court this year af­
ter several key cogs departed from the Mustangs frontcourt.
CMPtii).
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cal Holy’s Titus Sbelton drives during the Mustangs’ 62-54 loss 
to UC Riverside in tbe Big West tournament on March 2.
Reserve power forward Coby Leavitt quit the team after 
last season, while Matt Hanson and Dreshawn Vance, each o f 
whom played more than 18 minutes per game at the position 
last year, both graduated.
Manley, who was granted a sixth year o f eligibility’ by the 
NCAA for a back injury, could miss more time because o f a 
bulging disc in his back, Bromley said.
The Mustangs also lost a coveted post presence when
see Basketball, page 15
Black athletes eased 




Sports can’t cause a society to 
change course suddenly, the way this 
earthquake o f an election can. In­
stead, like an aftershock, sports pro­
duce ripples that nudge people in a 
different direction.
It’s far from the biggest rea.son Ba­
rack (ibanu was swept to the thresh­
old o f the White House late Tuesday 
night. The civil-rights movement, 
political realities and the inclusion 
o f blacks in the military had much 
more to do with making race matter 
less in this presidential season.
Yet sports were one rea.son the 
election played out in a way that was 
almost unimaginable to your father 
—  let alone his father.
A level playing field has jong been 
one of the few places that produces 
fair results, ('ompetitors rise or fall 
on their merits. They become lead­
ers or followers based on their ability 
to comnund. No one who saw Jesse 
('hvens run, Muhammad Ali box, 
Michael Jordan soar, or Tiger Woods 
play go lf—  whether in grainy film 
clips, on HD or in person —  could 
deny their succes.ses or fail to admire 
them, if only grudgingly a genera­
tion or two ago.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
President-elect Barack O bam a 
speaks to supporters in Chicago  
on Tuesday night.
Trust take's time to develop, and 
it’s difficult to pinpoint the moment 
when those attitudes shifted from 
simply watching to active support.
But it’s clear the current gen­
eration is already there. Chances are 
good they grew up rooting for a 
high school or college quarterback.
point guard or first ba.senian whose 
skin color was different from their 
own.
Race will remain a divisive force 
for a long time to come, but the fact 
that so many diverse kids dress, talk 
and play-ball alike suggests the gap 
might actually be closing.
In the February’ edition o f Golf 
Digest, when the priimrit*s were still 
pbying out, columnist Jaime Diaz 
wrote that the rise o f  Woods had 
helped pave the way for (fbama’s 
ascension. The premise seemed pro- 
vix'ative enough to Richard Lap- 
chick and Harry Edw’ards, two men 
who have studied the intersection o f 
race and sports in American society 
for decades, that each advised him 
not to go there. Lapchick, who heads 
the Institute for Diversity and Ethics 
in Sport, called it a “ stretch that I had 
not considered before.’’
It’s a stretch, to be sure, but most­
ly because it doesn’t go back far 
enough.
Few o f us were around in 1936, 
when a slim black man strained for 
opportunity and leaped into immor­
tality. Despite the Ies.s-than-enthasi- 
a.stic backing o f most o f his country­
men, Owens won four gold medals
see Obama, page 15
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PATRICK FINA MUSTANG d a il y  f i l e  p h o t o
Cal Holy’s Carrie Andrews (26) dribbles during the M ustangs’ 3-2 
loss to Long Beach State on Sunday. The M ustangs (10-9« 5-3) visit 
U C  Santa Barbara (12-6-1, 5-2-1) at 7 tonight in the sem ifinals o f  
the Big West Conference Tournament.
